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SUMMARY
Geophysical survey and evaluation trenching between 2003 and 2007 at Mountjoy, on an escarpment
1 km south-east of Durham City, revealed a ditch, bifurcating to form two arms, which possibly represented part of an irregularly shaped enclosure at least 0.75 ha in area. A terminal suggested the
presence of an entrance facing south-east. Where sampled, the ditches were V-shaped and of considerable size (typically 8–12 m wide and 2–3 m deep), their sides revetted in places with timber. Radiocarbon dates from material in the lowest parts of the ditches and from one of the timbers indicate use
in the period 1600–1300 cal BC. The monument is the first site of its date to be recognised in the region
and attests the use in north Britain of large-scale non-domestic enclosure in the middle Bronze Age.
After about 1300 cal BC the ditches were not maintained and woodland regenerated over the site.

LOCATION AND TOPOGRAPHY (figs. 1–2)

I

n 2003–7 a previously unknown prehistoric site was discovered and investigated at Mountjoy (NZ 279410), on a prominent NE-SW escarpment which falls sharply
away to the wide floodplain of the River Wear to the south-east, and to the Wear itself,
looping around Durham City, only 1 km to the north-west. The hillfort of Maiden Castle is
650 m north-east of the site, on another ridge on the escarpment, at an elevation only slightly
lower at 70 m OD. The Mountjoy site does not occupy the highest available ground; it hangs
on the north side of the escarpment and to the south the ground rises to a summit of 105 m
OD. The investigated portion lies in a field (‘The East Field’ in what follows) which undulates
gently down to an elevation of 80 m OD at its northern end. To the west of the reservoir a strip
of open land (‘The West Field’), to the south of the Durham University Science Park, also saw
some investigation. This is a undulating area in which two slightly more elevated knolls are
separated by a north-south depression. The westernmost eminence is known as Buck Hill.
The ground falls away sharply at the west end of the West Field.

PREVIOUS ARCHAEOLOGICAL WORK
No intrusive archaeological work had been undertaken at this site before 2003. A survey of
ploughed fields in 1972–5 recorded a scatter of 196 flint artefacts of probable Neolithic date
on Buck Hill in the west part of the West Field, with a further scatter 200 m to the north-west,

Fig. 1

Location plan. The map base is © Crown copyright (see Acknowledgements).
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whilst flint tools were also found on the hill (marked ‘Mountjoy’ on OS maps but not to be
confused with the site reported here), 300 m north of the East Field (Cherry 1987). In 1993,
field surveys, fieldwalking and some magnetometry surveys were carried out by Archaeological Services University of Durham, north and west of the present investigations, in
advance of building on the Biological Sciences site (Adams 1993) and Science Park (Carne
1993). These did not reveal evidence of archaeological remains other than what might be
associated with medieval or modern agriculture.

REASONS FOR THE INVESTIGATIONS IN 2003–7
In 2003, Northumbrian Water Ltd commissioned TWM Archaeology to evaluate the area
immediately north of the Victorian reservoir (which lies on the highest point of the hill),
where it was planned to carry out construction works (in the ‘East Field’: fig. 2). Geophysical
survey and archaeological evaluation took place in a series of stages between 2003 and 2007,
each stage being the subject of a scheme of investigation agreed with and approved by the
Archaeology Section of Durham County Council. Geophysical survey and evaluation trenching was also carried out in parts of the West Field that were to be affected by ancillary works.
In the event, the development had no impact on known archaeological deposits (except in the
case of the excavation of a pipe trench where the affected deposits were excavated in Trench
17), and the development was able to avoid all of the archaeological remains discovered in the
course of the evaluations. For this reason, none of the evaluations described here proceeded
to a stage of work beyond identifying the presence and character of archaeological remains.
A series of watching briefs was also conducted in areas of ground-disturbance associated with
the works. These revealed no archaeological features, but since the disturbance was rarely to
the depth of natural subsoil, these cannot be taken to demonstrate absence of archaeological
remains. A chronological list of archaeological survey and intervention is provided in the
archive report deposited in the Durham HER. The site archive will be deposited at the
Durham Fulling Mill Museum.

GEOPHYSICAL SURVEY
East Field (figs. 2–4)
The geophysical survey published here was undertaken in three stages by TimeScape Surveys
(unpublished archive reports deposited in Durham HER: TimeScape 2003; 2004; 2006).
Throughout, a Geoscan FM36 fluxgate gradiometer was used to carry out a magnetometry
survey employing 1 m parallel traverses with 0.5 m sample intervals. The survey data was
analysed using Geoplot 3 data processing software (Geoscan Research).
Most striking in the East Field survey is a linear anomaly that sweeps in from the northwest corner of the area and out again halfway down the west side, shown by subsequent
evaluation to represent a prehistoric ditch system. The southern part (E) appears on the
survey to consist of two parallel lines, but the subsequent evaluation showed this to be one
large ditch. A disturbed-looking area on the survey at first suggested a break or opening
between the lengths of Ditches C and E, although evaluation in this area (Trench 2) found the
edge of a large ditch, and it is possible that the ditch was continuous, especially as a terminal
was found (in Trench 17) at the very western edge of the survey area. The disturbed area

Fig. 2

Results of the magnetometry surveys. The map base is © Crown copyright (see Acknowledgements).
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Fig. 3

Interpretation of the magnetometry surveys. The map base is © Crown copyright (see Acknowledgements).
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Fig. 4

Location of the evaluation trenches. The map base is © Crown copyright
(see Acknowledgements).

between C and E is covered by what appears to be an outer ditch (D). Again this has the
appearance of two parallel anomalies but the subsequent trenches indicated a single large
ditch, which the survey shows curving north-west to merge into Ditch C. Immediately to the
west of the disturbed area between C and E is a sharp, very dark anomaly (Z) that resembles
a narrower gully or ditch bending at an angle of 45 degrees and broken by an opening. Part
of this was contacted in trench 2, but it remains unidentified. When the evidence of geophysics and the trenching is taken together it seems at least possible that anomaly Z is a
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ditched feature that is cut by the west edge of the large ditch connecting C and E found in
Trench 2.
In the north-east part of the survey area, two parallel linear dark anomalies (A and B), of
similar size and appearance to the ditch anomalies just described, possibly represent further
ditches beyond C and D at distances of about 80 and 40 m respectively, although a geological
origin cannot be ruled out as they were not subject to evaluation trenching. To the south-east,
beyond D and E, is a much narrower, staggered linear anomaly (Y) that upon evaluation
proved to be a boundary gully of relatively recent date. Various other minor linear anomalies
appearing on the survey were sampled by evaluation trenches and were found to be of recent
origin. The striking bipolar linear anomaly towards the south end of the survey represents a
metal pipe.
West Field (figs. 2 and 3)
In the eastern half of the West Field, the most conspicuous anomalies appear to represent a
series of connected linear and sub-rectilinear ditched enclosures, reminiscent of lateprehistoric or ‘Celtic’ fields, with sides typically of 30 m in length, although the geophysical
surveyor noted that entrances are discernible which were not placed in corners as might be
expected of fields, but rather in the sides in the manner of stock or settlement enclosures.
These occupied the east of two slight elevations within the West Field area. Some 40 m to the
west of the westernmost field or enclosure, two strong positive anomalies run from north to
south across the area (51, 53). These possibly represent ditches, the western one running along
the lower flank of the more westerly of the two elevations in the survey area, and the eastern
in the depression between the two knolls; both headed for the steep slope where the ground
falls away to the river valley to the south. Neither has the character of the broad ditches in the
East Field.
There are various weaker anomalies in the area:
1. Mostly vague anomalies representing curvilinear or sub-circular, possibly ditched, features
roughly 35 m in diameter, up against the north boundary of the survey, to either side of the
parallel north-south ditches (46, 58).
2. A linear ditch (64) running for 65 m NNW–SSW along the bottom of the slope towards the
western extremity of the West Field area.
In the south-western corner of the area is a conspicuous cluster of very high magnetic readings (68). This is the area of Buck Hill where the flint scatter described above was found.
However, individual anomalies of this kind occur throughout the West Field survey.

EVALUATION OF THE PREHISTORIC DITCHES (fig. 4)
The sweeping arc of the principal prehistoric ditch (C, E) was evaluated at three points
(Trenches 8, 2, and 3) and a further trench (17) was excavated (in advance of pipe-laying along
the western edge of the field) across the area of what transpired to be a double terminal. The
outer Ditch D (which branched out from C), was evaluated at two points (Trenches 1 and 5).
The natural subsoil encountered in all the evaluation trenches consisted of banded sands and
soft sandy clays with thin lenses of small coal.
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tr e nc h 8 (figs. 5–7)
This trench was sited in an area of complex geophysical anomalies at the northern side of
what was originally thought (on the basis of the geophysics) to be an opening in Ditch C–E.
Trench 8 recovered elements of two separate ditches that probably merged in some way to
form the single major ditch revealed in Trench 2, just 10 m to the south. One ditch (C) was
orientated northeast-southwest, while the west edge of a second ditch ran north-south.
Although it was possible to reach the bottom of the larger ditch, excavation was made difficult as a result of constant inflow of water and a complete profile could not be recorded.
At this point Ditch C was 7.5 m wide and 2.1 m deep with a steep (45 degree) slope on its
north-western (inner?) side and a much shallower outer face. A layer of light yellowish-grey
sand (812) had eroded down the north-western face. A straight-sided slot (818), 0.22 m wide
and 0.16 m deep, had been cut at the base of the ditch (probably to facilitate drainage) and

Fig. 5

Section and plan of Trench 8, Ditch C.
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Fig. 6 Trench 8, Ditch C under excavation
showing timber revetment in situ.

Fig. 7 Close-up
view of timber
revetment within
Ditch C, with
retaining timber
visible to the right.
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was filled with a mix of gravel and a greenish silt (805). Immediately above this, an in situ
timber revetment was found retaining the lower south-eastern face of the ditch. This consisted of a piece of timber (T01), 1.38 m long, held in place by a wooden stake (T02), 1.08 m
long, which had been hammered vertically into the soft sandy natural subsoil to leave only a
length of 0.3 m visible (figs. 6–7). Damage to the top of this stake probably occurred as it was
hammered into place. Retained behind these timbers were two layers of pebbles and cobbles
mixed with sand (808, 809). As the natural subsoil here is largely sand, it is assumed that these
cobbles were placed into the ditch as an element of the revetment.
Fine whitish-grey silt (810) had washed down the south-eastern side of the ditch and had
banked up slightly behind the revetment, and a thin layer of mid-brown, compact, humic silt
(804) had formed within the base of the ditch. Vegetation then accumulated in the lower part
of the ditch to a depth of 0.50 m; this was preserved as non-humified peat (802, containing
lithic F19) under anaerobic conditions, similar to that recorded in Trench 2 (206). After this
had formed the ditch once again contained flowing water which left a deposited fill of light
grey pebbly sand (803). It was unclear from the evaluation whether the ditch had been re-cut
at this time or whether it had simply stabilised and contained water.
A change in the site environment followed, with the prehistoric sequence being closed by
the formation of a substantial fill of peat (801, containing lithic F18). This humified peat had
accumulated seasonally, leaving thin bands of silt, pebbles and quartzite, and was as much as
0.64 m thick, virtually filling up the ditch. In the extreme east corner of the trench a small part
of the west side of the smaller north-south ditch (815) was located. The small portion excavated contained sand and pebbles (816), clearly water-deposited, sealed by a peaty organic
accumulation (814).
Dating evidence
The timber forming a revetment in the base of the ditch was most probably cut with a metal
axe, suggesting that this structure post-dates the introduction of metals shortly before
2000 bc. (For the criteria used to identify the cut marks, see the specialist report on the timbers, below). A fragment of a hazelnut shell, recovered from a pollen core and deriving from
the lowest and primary silt to accumulate in the ditch (805), returned a radiocarbon date in
the range 1605–1413 cal bc (UB-6872).
Waterlogged wood from the lowest vegetation/peat deposit (802) within the ditch provided a radiocarbon date in the range 1501–1324 cal bc (species unidentified: UB-6874). Taken
at face value, this gives a terminus ante quem for the use of the ditch as originally cut, including
the use of the timber revetment on the south-east side of the base of the ditch; in other words
the ditch was apparently being filled in by the late fourteenth century cal bc at the latest. It is
possible, however, that the wood was old when deposited. It was not precisely clear whether
layer 802 was succeeded by a redefinition and subsequent use of the ditch, or whether it
simply continued to accumulate fills of water-borne silt and peat. The ditch in Trench 8 was
therefore in use and received its timber revetment in the middle Bronze Age. We cannot be so
certain when it ceased to be maintained, but this could have been by about 1300 cal bc.
tr e nc h 2 (fig. 8)
This trench was positioned to investigate anomaly Z, in an area thought to form an interruption or possible opening between Ditches C and E. In the event, as well as a gully representing

Fig. 8

Section and plan of Trench 2, Ditch E and Ditch Z.
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anomaly Z, the west side of a very large ditch was found running north-south, apparently
showing that Ditch C–E ran continuously through this area. Owing to the waterlogged conditions, the extent and depth of this ditch could not be investigated and work was confined
to its western edge. The visible edge was probably a recut, widening an original ditch; it cut
through silty, stony sands (215, 216) possibly the remnants of an eroded bank on the west side
of the original ditch. The interior of the ditch could only be excavated in a small sondage,
revealing a sequence of silty and sandy fills on its west edge (209, 210, 214) sealed by a substantial accumulation of non-humified vegetation, containing leaves, twigs, branches and
nutshells (205, 206) which deepened towards the middle of the ditch and continued beneath
the excavated depth of the trench. The only other finds from this context were two flints and
an undiagnostic piece of worked timber.
Towards the north-western end of the trench, a gully (204), 1.9 m wide and 0.5 m deep with
irregular sides was cut into the natural sands. The orientation of this gully was on a converging alignment with Ditch C–E. The gully evidently formed the northern part of anomaly
Z, recorded in the geophysical survey, which looked like two lengths of gully or ditch meeting
at an obtuse angle, immediately west of the main Ditch C–E. Over a concretion of ironpanning and manganese on the shallow slope of the south-east side of this gully (202) was a
fill of pale brown silty sand (203) which contained two flints of Mesolithic to Neolithic date
(F03, F04).
Dating evidence
No material was recovered that could directly date here the cutting of the large ditch or its
principal period of use, although this was clearly the same ditch for which Trench 8 established a Bronze Age date. A waterlogged twig from the lowest part of the peat accumulation
(206) infilling the ditch that was excavated was radiocarbon dated to cal ad 1265–1387
(UB-6871), which suggests that the ditch may have survived as a visible feature up to the high
medieval period. The small gully (anomaly Z) might possibly have been cut by the larger
(Bronze Age) ditch; it contained two lithics which would not be inconsistent with a Neolithic
date. However, a direct and contemporaneous relationship with the larger ditch seems
equally likely.
tr e nc h 3 (fig. 9)
This trench was cut across the whole width of Ditch E as it swung south-west, at a point some
30 m from its terminal. Here, once again, the geophysical survey had suggested a double line,
but the trench revealed a single ditch, 12 m wide. The complete profile was not established
owing to the depth of the ditch. On the inner (north-west) side the primary cut (313) was filled
by a mixed orange and grey silty sand (305), which may have represented erosion of the
original ditch side. This produced lithics F08 and F09. Above this was a band of silty grey clay
(309), possibly representing a vegetation or turf horizon (producing lithics: F10, F11). This was
then sealed by a further deposit of orange silty sand (308), which producied a lithic (F14) and
a sherd of prehistoric pottery. The entire northwest section of the ditch was re-cut (re-cut 1)
and subsequently filled with a silvery blue silty clay (311) and a grey clay (315) which may
again represent a vegetation horizon. A second very steep-sided re-cut (re-cut 2) truncated
these deposits, and contained a considerable depth of silt (310) (excavated to 1.4 m) with
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Section and plan of Trench 3, Ditch E.

organic inclusions such as twigs, leaves and wood fragments, which represented a substantial
period of weathering.
Only a small amount can be said about the construction and filling of the southeastern side
of the ditch, where excavation was more limited. However, a pebble-rich grey silty sand (314)
was similar in nature to that within the base of re-cut 2 (310), and may date to this phase of
the ditch. This was a water-deposited material; however its formation ceased with a change
in the site environment and the development of peat in the ditch. A dump of occupation
material, deposited on the interface between the silt and the overlying peat, contained several
sherds, including a diagnostic rim of prehistoric pottery (see below), charcoal, and heatfractured stones that had probably been used as pot-boilers. The overlying peat accumulation
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(307, 306, 304, 303 312) contained lithics F12, F13, F15, F16 and F21. This peat represented a
seasonal accumulation of vegetation, presumably after the site was abandoned, and contained a waterlogged twig (context 312) which returned a post-medieval radiocarbon date
(UB-6873), suggesting the continuity of woodland use from the abandonment of the ditch
until comparatively recent times.
Dating evidence
Four sherds of prehistoric pottery occurred in a silt accumulation (308) on the north-west side
of the ditch, predating the first re-cut, and on the interface between the silt on the south-east
side of the ditch (314) — which probably accumulated after the second re-cut — and a peat
layer (307) that accumulated after the ditch had ceased to be maintained. The only diagnostic
sherd (from this 314–307 interface) was identified as being ‘associated with’ the tradition of
north-eastern impressed ware of the late-Neolithic Meldon Bridge style, but an earlier Bronze
Age date for the sherd can not be ruled out (see below). Given that there were several sherds
and that they were found in a deposit of what appeared to be occupation material, it is
difficult to accept this as Neolithic pottery occurring residually in a Bronze Age context. It is
preferable to take the diagnostic sherd as indicating that use of the Mountjoy site had begun
by the final phase of the Early Bronze Age (perhaps 1700–1500 bc). Levels on the upper part
of the north-west face of the primary ditch cut (309, 308, the former also producing a single
sherd of undiagnostic prehistoric pottery) produced three lithics, two reported as being of
Mesolithic-early Neolithic and early-Neolithic date; these are almost certainly, therefore,
residual in this context.
t r enc h 1 7 (fig. 10)
This trench was sited in order to excavate Ditch E at the point where it was anticipated that
it would be crossed by a pipe inserted along the west edge of the East Field. The trench
actually revealed the terminal of Ditch E, suggesting that this wasthe eastern side of an
entrance. Where it came to an end, the ditch bifurcated into two distinct terminals (E1, north
and E2, south). The very ends of the terminals lay beyond the western edge of the trench but
enough was revealed to be certain of the arrangement. The total width of the double terminal
was 25 m, with each of the distinct projections being just over 10 m wide. The northern
terminal (1716: ‘Terminal E1’) had a surviving depth of 0.80 m, and the southern one (1717:
‘Terminal E2’) a depth of 1.35 m. The terminals extended about 3.5 m beyond the point of
bifurcation. A deposit of stones (1713) (soft orange sandstone fragments) had been pressed
into the end of the tongue of undug material separating the terminals (1711, 1712) and
extended along the inner face of both, suggesting that they were open at the same time. The
stones were presumably intended to counter erosion of the ridge between the terminals.
Both terminals had shallow profiles and were initially filled with an accumulation of
pebbly, pale grey silty sand (1708 in 1716, 1706 in 1717), 0.3 m deep, very similar to layer (310)
in the section (Trench 3) across this ditch 25 m to the north-east. On the outside lip of the
northern terminal weathering had resulted in an accumulation of mid-brown sand (1709). An
oak timber (1710, T24) was revealed amongst the grey silty sand (1706) in the southern
terminal (fig. 11). It lay horizontal, parallel to the western edge, and 0.8 m away from it. A
small length of oak roundwood (T23) was positioned against the northern face of the oak
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Section and plan of Trench 17, Ditch E, Terminals E1 and E2.

timber, hammered into the silty sand at an angle of c. 45 degrees. The arrangement of these
timbers was similar to that found further north in Trench 8. The timbers were eventually
buried by the accumulation of grey silty sand. Sealing this sand in both terminals, and across
the spur of natural subsoil between, was a fill of humified peat (1707 in Terminal E1, 1705 in
E2) that contained thin bands of silt and inclusions of quartzite pebbles. This peat had formed
to a maximum thickness of 0.5 m. In the southern terminal, above the peat (1705), was a
further organic rich fill, 0.45 m thick, preserved as dark grey humified loam (1704).
Dating evidence
Four radiocarbon dates from the lowest silts and from the subsequent organic accumulation
in the ditch terminals show that these deposits accumulated during the middle Bronze Age.
In Terminal E1 the date range obtained from the primary silt (1708) was 1600–1420 cal bc
(charred hazelnut: Beta-231872), and in Terminal E2 the date range obtained from the primary
silt (1706) was 1440–1280 cal bc (charred hazel: Beta-231870). This suggests accumulation in
the period around 1440–1420 cal bc. One of the timbers, T24 (the long element), in the lowest
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Close-up view of timber situated
within Terminal E.

silt (1706) of E2, produced a date of 1410–1050 cal bc (oak: Beta-231868), consistent with the
date of 1440–1280 cal bc from charred wood found in the silt, suggesting that this was indeed
a revetment structure in use at some time in the period 1410–1280 cal bc. This is supported by
the fact that the subsequent layer sealing the timbers (1705) also returned a (later) Bronze Age
date within the range 1250–980 cal bc (see below). An Iron Age date in the range 760–380 bc
(Beta-231873) from the other timber (T23, the upright element probably holding T24 in place)
must be regarded as erroneous.
The subsequent peat accumulations that appear to mark the abandonment of the terminals
and revetment structure are dated in E1 to (1707) 1630–1450 cal bc (charred non-oak: Beta231871) and in E2 to (1705) 1250–980 cal bc (charred non-oak: Beta-231869). The latter is perhaps a better guide to the date by which the terminals had gone out of use. The E1 date is a
actually older than one of those from the primary silts (1706,1708) and the material is presumably residual.
Lithics, nos. F30–37 were all recovered from the stone deposit (1713) or early silting
deposits in the terminals, and thus form a relatively sealed group, but this contains ‘no
chronologically diagnostic pieces that can be identified with certainty’. The specialist report
tends to regard F36 as Mesolithic and F32 as Mesolithic or Neolithic, concluding that this
material must be residual, given the firm Bronze Age date of the context. Much of the flint
could have been used in the Bronze Age, and from the stone deposit lining the end of the
terminals came a scraper (F35) that could possibly be of Bronze Age date.
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Ditch D
tr e nc h 1 (fig. 12)
This located the east side of the outer Ditch D, and confirmed that the dual linear anomaly on
the geophysical survey in fact represents a single large ditch. The outer (east) face of this ditch
(110) dropped to the west at an angle of approximately 25 degrees and continued beneath the
bottom of the trench, which was excavated to a depth of 2 m. Although this trench did not
continue across the whole of Ditch D, the total width of the ditch must have been some 10 m
to judge from the geophysical data.
The earliest fill visible within the ditch was a layer of water-deposited light blue-grey silty
sand and gravel (104), 0.4 m thick, which lay down the side of the ditch. Lying upon this,
within the lowest part of the ditch to be reached (by means of a box, 1 m wide, dug within the

Fig. 12

Section and plan of Trench 1, Ditch D.
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trench) were five pieces of worked timber (T04, T05, T08–10). These assorted timbers were not
in situ, but appeared to have tumbled down the side of the ditch following the period of initial
silting represented by layer 104. They did not appear to derive from a coherent structure such
as a revetment, although all but T05 showed evidence of being worked. Timbers T04 and T08
had been worked with a broad-bladed tool, such as a stone or bronze axe, whereas T09 had
been worked with a metal tool: this is most likely to have been a bronze axe, although it could
possibly have been an iron one.
These deposits were sealed by an accumulation of dark brown peat (103), 1 m thick, which
marked the disuse of the ditch. This peat contained lenses and inclusions of partly decomposed organic matter such as leaves, twigs, and small branches, indicative of a succession of
seasonal depositions of leaf litter and fallen branches. Other finds included lithic F20, in the
upper fill (101); and lithics F1 and F2, in the peat (103).
Dating evidence
The material recovered from the ditch section provides no clear indication of the date of
cutting of the ditch or of its principal period of use. The worked timbers which were
deposited in the ditch immediately prior to its disuse displayed evidence very possibly of
working with a bronze axe (T04, T08), or (T09) possibly with an iron axe. (See the specialist
report on the timbers for the criteria used to identify cut-marks.) This suggests that the ditch
did not become disused until some time after the introduction of metals c. 2000 bc, and that
the ditch probably went out of use in the Bronze Age or later. A radiocarbon date (UB-6875)
from a waterlogged twig in the succeeding peat layer (103) suggests that this organic
accumulation in the former ditch was in an advanced stage by the 404–210 cal bc.
tr e nc h 5 (fig. 13)
The southern terminal of Ditch D was found in Trench 5, its lip (507) running east-west and
deepening rapidly towards the N. There is no indication whatsoever from the geophysical
survey that Trench 5 might have revealed the edge of a ditch running east-west, so the edge
that was identified can safely be interpreted as that of the southern terminal of Ditch D. The
sequence of its fills down the side exhibited similarities to the fills found in the same ditch
45 m to the north (Trench 1). Only the upper fills were recorded as the deposits dropped
below a depth that was safely workable. A mid-grey silty sand (506) was the earliest fill
identified, and this was overlain by a much darker grey silt (505) containing organic remains.
This may have represented the same peaty deposits as seen throughout the closing fills of
ditches C, E and D. The uppermost fill of the ditch was a weathered grey sand (504), which
produced a lithic (F17). This trench also revealed the narrower, positive, ditch-like linear
anomaly (Y), visible on the geophysical survey, recorded in the trench as gully 502. This produced sherds of eighteenth- to nineteenth-century pottery and glass, so anomaly Y can be
discounted as a prehistoric feature.
Dating evidence
Unfortunately a radiocarbon date of 4933–4618 cal bc (UB-6870: charred hazelnut shell) from
the lowest deposit excavated (506) was from a sample too small and fragile to undergo full
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Sections and plan of Trench 5, Ditch D and Feature Y.

pre-treatment, potentially affecting the date and giving a result younger or older than the real
date of the sample. This means there is no direct dating evidence for the use of this section of
ditch.
Features unconnected with the Bronze Age site (not illustrated)
In the East Field, ditch-like positive anomalies — showing on the geophysical survey just
beyond (outside) the ditches now known to be prehistoric in date — were evaluated by
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Trenches 4, 6, 7, 10 and 12 (fig. 4). All except Trench 7 (which contained no archaeological
remains) revealed boundary-like small ditches or gullies containing post-medieval finds, as
in Trench 5. Two further trenches (9 and 11) were cut to evaluate faint anomalies but found
no archaeological features.
Trenches in the West Field (fig. 4)
The trenches in the West Field were not sited on specific geophysical anomalies but were
designed to establish whether works ancillary to the development — spoil storage etc. —
would have any effect on buried archaeological remains. In the event, Trenches 12–15
encountered no remains of significance and none earlier than the post-medieval period. Only
in Trench 16 was there a feature of prehistoric or Roman date, coinciding with an anomaly on
the geophysics plot. At the western end of the trench, a curving gully (1603), measuring 0.9 m
wide and 0.34 m deep, was cut into the subsoil. It extended north-east to south-west before
turning south and continuing beyond the southern edge of the excavation. There was no
indication as to date. The cut feature probably represents a conspicuous north-south running
anomaly (26) on the geophysics plot (figs 2–3) that apparently forms part of the system of
fields or boundaries visible in the eastern half of the West Field. These boundaries are of a
character entirely consistent with an Iron Age date, and indeed while this report was being
prepared for the press an archaeological evaluation (Archaeological Services 2009) has confirmed the Iron Age or Roman date of this enclosure system.

FINDS
Prehistoric pottery
Clive Waddington
Four pieces of prehistoric pottery were recovered from stratified deposits in the fills of Ditch E
(Trench 3).
SHERD 1 (fig. 14): recovered from the organic accumulation (307), is the largest of the ceramic
fragments: a rim of a substantial flat-rimmed vessel with a carination or shoulder and a narrow,
shallow neck. There is fingernail decoration on the flat top of the rim which is angular, being almost
square in section. The fabric contains coarse grits of what appears to be crushed quartzitic sandstone that served as an opening agent. It has a corky fabric on account of the burning out of some
organic inclusions during the firing process. The surface appears to have been finger-smoothed on
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both the outside and inside of the vessel. The rim has a maximum thickness of 28 mm whilst the
wall of the vessel has a minimum thickness of 14 mm. The uneven firing — evident by the different
colours of outer surface, core and inner surface — indicates that the pot was fired by an open firing
method. The heavy squared rim with fingernail decoration, together with the carination, allow this
sherd to be assigned to the tradition of Neolithic ‘impressed wares’ of which Peterborough Ware is
the most commonly known variety. However, the rim shape and decoration is also consistent with
the north-eastern impressed ware known as ‘Meldon Bridge Ware’ (Burgess 1976; Gibson and
Woods 1997, 208–9; Speak and Burgess 1999) and this sherd appears to be associated with that
tradition. A similar rim sherd with decoration also on its upper edge, though not as substantial, was
found during excavations in the Milfield basin at an evaluation site near Woodbridge Farm
(Waddington 2000).
[Nick Hodgson writes: It would be dangerous to assign a Neolithic date to the deposition of
material in Ditch E on the basis of this single and extremely fragmentary sherd. Although a link
with the impressed ware tradition seems clear, the case has been made that such traditions did not
cease with the onset of the Bronze Age and that Bronze Age ‘Food Vessel’ forms may indeed have
belonged to the same tradition: ‘The angular rim form of the Meldon Bridge style can be seen to
anticipate the characteristic Food vessel rim type’ (Ferrell 1990, 350). ‘The earlier Bronze Age, conventionally seen as starting shortly before 2000 bc, is characterised over Britain and Ireland by Food
Vessels and a variety of urn forms . . . [Food Vessels] appear to be derived, under beaker influence,
from the impressed wares of the middle and later Neolithic . . .’ (Gibson 2002a, 95). Citing the specific case of a rim sherd from Whitton Hill, Northumberland, Gibson has warned against an eagerness to identify sherds lacking good radiocarbon dating with a perceived type such as Meldon
Bridge style, suggesting in this case reassignment to the earlier Bronze Age (Gibson 2002b). The
angular rim, shallow neck, probable carination and fingernail stabbed decoration of the Mountjoy
sherd might all conceivably occur in a Food Vessel context as well as in Meldon Bridge style. In
consequence, it is safer, while only a single diagnostic sherd is available — and especially in light
of the radiocarbon dates from other ditch sections — to assign a Neolithic or an earlier Bronze Age
date to this sherd. For reasons given in the structural report, the sherd is unlikely to be a residual
stray, but it could have come from a curated vessel.]
SHERDS 2 and 3: Fragmentary body sherds from the peat fill (307) of Trench 3, probably from the
same vessel as sherd 1.
SHERD 4: Fragmentary abraded body sherd without surfaces surviving, in the sandy fill (308).

Flints (fig. 15)
Clive Waddington
The evaluation produced 37 struck flints, of which 10 are illustrated here (see Table 1 for details).
Only complete lithics have had their measurements recorded, and colours are only included when
the piece is not burnt or patinated. The lithics are all flint and most can be attributed to a blade-based
industry. The diagnostic small finds can be confidently assigned to the Neolithic and, in some cases,
possibly the late Mesolithic. The Neolithic material is likely to date to the fourth millennium bc.

DISCUSSION
The flint assemblage is remarkable on several counts: firstly, it has a high proportion of finished
and utilised implements in relation to debitage; secondly, virtually the entire assemblage has dating
affinities and these are all consistent; thirdly, all the flint that can be provenanced is almost certainly
material that is available locally from the boulder clays of the Durham lowlands. The range of
implements is of interest as there is a high number of retouched (mostly edge-trimmed) and utilised blades together with a retouched flake, two scrapers and also two platform cores. The flints,
in general, belong to a narrow parallel-sided blade-based industry that employed abrupt retouch
and edge-trimming to modify flakes and blades. These are all very characteristic features of late
Mesolithic and early Neolithic flint-working traditions in this region. However, the size of the
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Illustrated flints (see fig. 15). The initial digit of the context number is also the number of
the trench from which it came: e.g. context 103 was in Trench 1

Colour/
No. Context Provenance

Type

Core
Reduction
Sequence

Period

Dimensions [mm]
l.
w.
t.

F02

103

light grey

core, platform

tertiary

Mesolithic

18

22

F03

202

light grey

blade,
edge-trimmed

tertiary

Mesolithic/
early Neolithic

22

9

4

F10

309

light grey

blade,
edge-trimmed

tertiary

late Mesolithic/
early Neolithic

46.5

20

7

F12

306

blade, retouched

tertiary

late Mesolithic/
early Neolithic

F13

306

light grey

piece, retouched

tertiary

late Mesolithic/
early Neolithic

F14

308

light grey

blade,
edge-trimmed

tertiary

early Neolithic

43

14

4

F15

302

blade,
edge-trimmed

tertiary

late Mesolithic

20

12.5

3

F16

304

flake,
edge-trimmed

tertiary

late Mesolithic/
early Neolithic

11.5

22

7

F20

101

end scraper

F23

601

core, single
platform

early Neolithic

34

21.5

blades, the platform core (F23), together with the fresh state of most of the material and the use of
almost all-round edge-trimming, places the balance more towards an early Neolithic date for most
of these pieces than for a Mesolithic one. However, this is not to say that some of the pieces may
not be residual pieces from earlier Mesolithic activity on the site, and this could account for the
presence of the lightly patinated pieces.
The range of activity represented by the different implements in the assemblage suggests that
processing activities of various kinds took place. These kinds of pieces, including the presence of
cores, are usually associated with domestic occupation and settlement sites as opposed to flintknapping sites (where debitage dominates), or flint extraction sites (where primary waste dominates), or butchery sites.

Timbers (fig. 16)
S. J. Allen
with additions to the catalogue from the 2005 and 2007 environmental reports
by Archaeological Services University of Durham
Nine timbers (No. T01–T2, 4–10) from the 2003 evaluation were examined in detail. This wood is
listed in order of assigned timber numbers. Further timbers were examined in the Laboratory of
Durham University Archaeological Services. As these timbers were not well preserved, do not
appear to be structural and do not show any obvious tool marks, they were only included in the
catalogue (Table 2) and are not discussed any further here.

irregular butt, tapering to
sub-triangular tip; both faces
and edge cleft from a parent
timber

quartered
tapering
heartwood

radially faced
tapering
heartwood

tangentially faced
board

roundwood

tangentially faced
heartwood

quartered
roundwood

roundwood

roundwood

roundwood

bench roundwood
(6 frags.)

roundwood

T01

T02

T04

T05

T06

T07

T08

T09

T10

T11

T12

irregular: remaining end
possible hewn to a point on
one side – no tool marks

No

remaining ends in subrectangular cross section
hewn tip

remaining end cut to tip with
single hewn chisel point and
well preserved tool signature

remaining end with steep
stepped hewn facets from
cross cutting

both ends broken; no
surviving bark

sub rectangular; faces and
edges cleft, slight taper along
length to roughly fashioned
tip

spiralling grain

other edge hewn to produce
rough tip

sub-rectangular: tip reduced
in thickness by cleaving

Cross Section and
Tool Marks

eroded, one face rotten/
broken away; one end
broken

interior partly rotted, one
end tapering and eroded

very eroded, significant
recent surface damage,
rotted hearth, one end
broken

one end eroded and
broken, some bark

one end broken, pith and
some hearth and one side
rotted and broken away

eroded surfaces

both ends broken, pith
and some of hearth rotted;
partial bark present

one end eroded and
broken

Butt eroded and damaged
in antiquity

Preservation

Ulmu sp.

Quercus
spp.

Salix
spp.

Quercus
spp.

Ulmus
spp.

Quercus
spp.

Quercus
spp.

Quercus
spp.

Quercus
spp.

Quercus
spp.

Species

721

1821

193

224

162

177

726

506

682

1083

1372

l.

31

30

31

119

164

253

53

200

w.

15

66

1

105

47

153

45

38

44

64

1

1

1

1

1

8

2

1

1

8

8

103

103d

103

103

103

807

206

103

103

811

811

Dimension [mm]
th.
dm. tr. cont.

Timbers. The initial digit of the context number is also the number of the trench from which it came: e.g. context 103 was
in Trench 1

Cat.
No. Type
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roundwood

quartered
roundwood

roughly quartered
timber

timber, radially
split through a
knot

tapering radially
faced wood

quartered timber

half split timber,
tangentially faced

roundwood

radially split
timber

roundwood
fragments
and twigs

Roughly
quartered piece
of roundwood

Large piece of
timber

T13

T14

T15

T16

T17

T18

T19

T20

T21

T22

T23

T24

Tip either worked or abraded
to a 45 degree angle. Chop
marks and shallow notch

Shallow rounded notch close
to one end, one face of the
other end has probably been
hewn to a rounded point

no evidence of working

tangentially faced

few possible eroded cut
marks on outside surface

irregular eroded chop marks
to inside surface

section rectangular to
triangular – no bark, no tool
marks

tangential and one radial face
shaped to form sub-triangular
section at one end, subcircular at the other

wider end has possible
eroded chop mark

remaining end has possible
chop marks

possible eroded chopmark
close to wider end

No bark, middle section
especially eroded or
damaged

No bark, wood worn and
surface eroded

heartwood lost, no bark

one face tangentially
damaged or split, one end
eroded, the other worn,
no bark

one end eroded, the other
broken, no bark, pith lost,
no tool marks

heartwood removed, no
bark

no bark, no visible tool
marks

no bark, no visible tool
marks

part of thickness lost at
one end, narrow end
dmaged, pith lost, no bark

one end eroded, no mark

both ends broken, bark
present

Quercus
sp.

Quercus
sp.

div., largest
piece Betula
sp.

Quercus
sp.

Salicaceae
sp.

Sambucus
nigra

Quercus
sp.

Quercus
sp.

Quercus
sp.

Sambucus
nigra

Salicaceae
sp.

Betula sp.

1043

347

1421

821

1421

1621

1521

2181

1031

1041

751

84

25

35

75

35

52

39

48

25

76

30

51

32

17

17

8

8

8

8

8

8

8

8

8

8

1710

1710

802

802

802

802

802

802

802

802

802

805
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METHODOLOGY
The finds were in good condition. Though some inevitable deterioration had taken place during
burial, it appears that the objects had been preserved in waterlogged anaerobic conditions, which
had not significantly changed since their deposition. Species identification was carried out following standard procedures. Each sample was examined in transverse, radial longitudinal, and
tangential longitudinal sections under a microscope at ×40 and ×100 magnification; all species
identifications follow Schweingruber (1982).
Most of the wood can only be identified to a particular genus: Quercus spp. (Oak) ; Salix spp.
(Willow); Ulmus spp. (Elms). Although, for example, there are many different species of willow,
their wood cannot be differentiated.

discussion
Ditch D: Trench 1
The five pieces of wood recovered from this trench are from context 103, a dark humified peat
accumulated in the lowest fill of a ditch (context 110). This assemblage consists of three small
(T08–T10) and one medium diameter roundwood (T05) pieces and a tangentially faced worked
timber (T04). All (except timber T05) have evidence of having been worked, and in the case of T5
this absence of evidence is almost certainly due to its eroded condition. The wood does not appear
to have been derived from a coherent structure such as a revetment, but accumulated as waste or
rubbish. This would explain the rotted and eroded nature of some of the pieces.
Most of the working on the surviving portions of the wood is related to the wood having been
cut to a required length rather than forming a tip suitable for driving into the ground. Only the
board T04 and one of the roundwood pieces (T10) have any indication that a tip was intentionally
being prepared. The hewing marks on the edge of T04 and the end of T08 are stepped towards the
tip. Although this has been slightly exaggerated by later decay, the marks are characteristic of those
produced by an axe with a somewhat fatter head behind its cutting edge, not a thin blade. Such
facets are more usually associated with stone and some bronze axe heads than with iron axes (Coles
and Orme 1985, 27). The signature marks have not survived well but it is entirely possible that a
bronze axe was used to cut these two pieces. T09 is rather different. Its hewn end was produced by
a very flat blade and the fine signature marks indicate that this was quite definitely cut with a metal
axe. Given its association with T04 and T10, this is most likely to have been a flat bronze axe, but it
is not impossible that the tip of T09 was cut with an iron axe or tool.

Ditch C–E: Trench 2
The single piece of wood recovered is from a peat layer in the upper fill of a ditch (213). T06 is again
worked and, though eroded, it is in good condition. It is not known whether this is part of a
structure or part of an accumulation of debris in the filling of the ditch. It does however point to
continued human activity in the area.

Ditch C–E: Trench 8
One of the three pieces of wood from this trench may be quite late. T07 is from a fill which accumulated over the settling of earlier fills into ditch 813. It has no working marks or diagnostic features
and again may be a piece of debris caught as the deposit was forming. However the two remaining
timbers, T01 and T02, form part of a definite early structure. T01 was found in a horizontal position
revetting the side of a ditch and was itself secured in place by a vertical timber (T02). No pegging
or cut join was found to indicate that the timbers were fastened together. Neither timber has been
particularly carefully worked or finished, but this would not be necessary to fulfil their function as
found. T02 has been split from a straight-grained length of timber with one end further split to
produce a long, tapering tip. Damage to the top end has almost certainly been produced by driving
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it into the ground, as noted by the excavators, but subsequent erosion of the surfaces means this
cannot be positively confirmed. T01 is also split from a larger timber but in this case the thicker end
of the timber shows that it comes from the top end of a log with several branches springing from
the main trunk. These have been split or torn away in shaping the timber. Part of the heartwood
also needed to be removed and an area of the surface towards the thicker end was hewn with axes
to achieve this. The resulting facets are somewhat dished in profile, again characteristic of working
with a wide bodied axe, probably of bronze, and in appearance they are very similar to facets on
axed surfaces of Bronze Age timbers from the Meare Heath Trackway, Somerset (Coles et al. 1988,
15 and Fig. 18).

Ditch E: Trench 17
Both pieces of wood (T23 and T24) from trench 17 have been converted from felled timber.
Although some of the shaping apparent on the larger timber is likely to be man-made, the soft and
deteriorated condition of the wood has not preserved any clear tool marks. Both pieces had
slumped into the ditch after its period of use; this is also supported by the radiocarbon dates: T24
1410–1050 cal bc, and T23 760–380 cal bc.

timbers: summary
Much of the wood from the trenches is derived from material worked elsewhere. Though the pieces
have working marks on them, there are no associated wood chippings or small debris which should
have survived in the same burial conditions had they been deposited there. The assemblage shows
that oak, willow and elm were being exploited. All three are native species and would have been
found nearby. Though willows are commonly associated today with water features and damp
locations, they will tolerate drier conditions in which elm and oak may be found. Off-cuts such as
the ones found in Trench 1 indicate that woodworking was carried out nearby. Had these pieces
been cut for firewood, they would have been burned and it may reasonably be supposed that
contemporary wooden structures may be found in the vicinity.

ENVIRONMENTAL EVIDENCE
This report (edited by the principal authors) synthesises and summarises the results of plant
macrofossil and pollen analysis carried out by Archaeological Services University of Durham
between 2005 and 2008. (The archive reports have been deposited in the Durham HER: ASUD 2005,
2006, 2007a, 2008d).

Plant Macrofossils
Charlotte O’Brien and Helen Ranner
methodology
Fourteen samples were processed for macrofossil analysis. The bulk samples were either processed
by manual flotation over a 500 µm sieve, or in the case of waterlogged contexts, one litre subsamples were wet-sieved over a 500 µm sieve. Subsequently, the samples were scanned for plant
macrofossils at ×40 magnification and identification of these was made by comparison with
modern reference material. Plant taxonomic nomenclature follows Stace (1997).

macrofossils from the primary silts of the bronze age ditches
From the silts that had accumulated in the bottom or down the sides of the ditches when they were
still open and in use, or had recently been in use, six samples were analysed. The primary silt
1708 in Terminal 1 of Ditch E was the only original ditch silt to yield really informative plant
remains.
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A few charred hazel nutshell fragments occurred in context 506, that is the earliest and lowest
silt contacted in the ditch (D) in Trench 5, and the primary silting (1708) of Ditch E, terminal 1 in
Trench 17, as well as in the subsequent peat accumulation (1707, 1705) in both the terminals in that
trench.
Hulled barley and wheat grains were identified, and chaff was recorded from glume wheat, some
of which, from context 1708 (the primary silt accumulation that should reflect the use of Ditch E
terminal 1 in Trench 17) was specifically identified as deriving from Triticum spelta (spelt wheat).
Wheat and barley are typical of Bronze Age and Iron Age deposits in the north east of England
(Hall and Huntley 2007; Huntley and Stallibrass 1995), and throughout Britain (Greig 1991). Triticum
dicoccum (emmer wheat) was the predominant wheat used in the region during the Bronze Age, and
although there is evidence that Triticum spelta was introduced into the Tees lowlands in the south of
the region, in the late Bronze Age, it did not become dominant until the Iron Age (Van der Veen
1992); the presence of Triticum spelta chaff in a deposit which should relate to the middle-Bronze Age
use of the site may indicate its early use in this area. However, Iron Age activity has been identified
at this site (ASUD 2007a; see above: trenches in the West Field), and therefore there is a remote
possibility that the glume bases represent later intrusive material introduced through bioturbation.
The transition from the cultivation of Triticum dicoccum to Triticum spelta was not uniform, and there
is evidence to suggest that Triticum dicoccum continued to be cultivated in the north of the region,
where its presence has been linked with small-scale, intensive, subsistence cultivation, characterized by the additional presence of annual weeds (Van der Veen 1992). The absence of definitive
chaff prevented the identification of Triticum dicoccum at this site.
Charred Arrhenatherum elatius ssp bulbosum (false oat-grass) tubers were recorded in Terminal 1
of Trench 17, again from context 1708 which should represent the Bronze Age use of the site. These
plant macrofossils have frequently been recorded on prehistoric sites throughout Britain (Robinson
1988), and in the northeast region at Thorpe Thewles, Cleveland (Van der Veen 1987); Marton-leMoor, North Yorkshire (Huntley 1993); Streethouse Farm, Loftus (Archaeological Services 2007b);
Highfield Hospital, Chester le Street (Archaeological Services 2004); East and West Brunton, Newcastle (Archaeological Services 2008a); Easington Lane, Tyne and Wear (Archaeological Services
2008b); and on the Wheatley Hill to Bowburn link road, Co. Durham (Archaeological Services
2008c). They are believed to have derived from the use of this particular species of grass in funeral
pyres for cremations, and/or as food. The dry dead stems remain standing for most of the year and
are easily pulled from the ground, making them attractive kindling. The attached tubers, which
remain moist, would have been charred by the heat of the fire (Robinson 1988). Godwin (1975)
suggests that the tubers were collected or grown as a food source at that time, and this was also the
interpretation given by Huntley (1993), for the relatively large numbers of charred tubers that
occurred in combination with hazelnuts and cereal grains in a series of Neolithic pits at Marton-leMoor, North Yorkshire.
With the exception of context 1708, few plant remains were preserved in the other silt deposits
actually representing the period of use of the ditches, and these may have been only semiwaterlogged. Small amounts of charcoal were present in most of the flots and the occurrence of
charred soil fungus sclerotia may indicate that areas of soil were burnt, possibly as a result of smallscale woodland clearance activities.

macrofossils from the organic accumulat ion following the
abandonment of the ditches
Six of the samples were from waterlogged peat deposits that had accumulated in the main prehistoric ditches after they had ceased to be maintained.. Wood fragments were present throughout,
and most samples contained other waterlogged plant remains. Leaf fragments, buds, insect
remains and fern fronds were common. A diverse range of waterlogged seeds occurred in Ditch E,
Trench 3, and Ditch C–E, Trench 8). In 802, these were dominated by woodland/scrub taxa such as
Sambucus nigra (elder), Corylus avellana (hazel), Prunus spinosa (sloe), Ilex aquifolium (holly) and
Crataegus monogyna (hawthorn). 802 also contained waterlogged fruitstones of Rubus fruticosus agg.
(bramble), Crataegus monogyna, Prunus spinosa and Sambucus nigra. In 312 (Trench 3), herbaceous
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plants, including Sphagnum (bog moss), Carex spp (sedges), Potentilla cf. erecta (tormentil) and
Persicaria lapathifolia (pale persicaria), dominated the macrofossil assemblage. A small assemblage
of waterlogged seeds from taxa typical of heathland, ruderal, wetland, woodland and wide niche
habitats, was present in context 1705 (Trench 17).
Low numbers of charred plant macrofossil remains occurred in context 1705 in Ditch E
Terminal 2 (Trench 17), and in 1707 from Terminal 1. These consisted principally of cereal grains,
cereal chaff and hazel nutshell fragments, with a few seeds from the wide niche taxa, Ranunculus
spp (buttercup) and Poaceae (grasses), and the ruderal weed, Plantago lanceolata (ribwort plantain).
There was a single arable weed seed from Galeopsis sp (hemp-nettle), in the upper layer 1707 in
Terminal 1, and Chenopodium murale (nettle-leaved goosefoot) was recorded in context 1704. These
weeds are characteristic of disturbed, nutrient-rich cultivated and waste ground (Preston et al.
2002).
Rubus fruticosus agg., Oxalis acetosella (wood sorrel) and Rumex spp (docks) would have grown
in the herb layer of this scrub woodland regenerating over the site. While some of these plant
remains may have been washed into the ditch, the abundance of tree remains suggests that woodland was growing very close to where the context accumulated and may have been growing in the
abandoned ditch itself. Urtica dioica (nettles), Caryophyllaceae spp (members of the pink family) and
Ranunculus spp also grew nearby. Also from the upper organic infill of the ditches, contexts 312, 802
and 1705 contain sclerotia (resting bodies) of the soil fungus Cenococum geophilum. This ectomycorrhizal species has mutualistic associations with the tree roots of members of the Fagaceae (beech
family), Pinaceae (pine family) and Betulaceae (birch family) (Hudson 1986). Luzula spp (wood-rush)
(context 312), Stellaria holostea (greater stitchwort) (context 312) and Viola spp (violets) (contexts 312,
1705) may also have been growing under woodland cover.
The Carex spp, Sphagnum (context 312), Potentilla cf. erecta (context 312) and Persicaria lapathifolia
(context 312) would have occupied areas of nearby wetland or were present in the damp ditch.
Pteridium aquilinum (bracken) (context 206) would have grown on acidic soils in areas of moorland
or hill pasture (Preston et al. 2002). A few seeds of Cerastium sp (mouse-ear) (contexts 206 and 802)
and members of the Asteraceae (daisy family) (context 206) indicate that these taxa were growing
locally in open areas.

Pollen
Mairead Rutherford, Helen Ranner and Charlotte O’Brien
methods
From Ditch C (Trench 8), a monolith tin was collected from the peat-silt boundary (progressing
from lowest silt 805, through silt 804 to the earliest stage of organic peat accumulation 802) and was
assessed for pollen. In Ditch D (Trench 1), a core was taken through the peat into the silt using a
narrow-diameter Russian-style peat-sampler. Four samples were assessed for pollen from the core.
Three were from the peat and one was from the silt. Pollen was analysed from both of the terminals
of Ditch E in Trench 17 (terminal 1: silt 1708, peat 1707; terminal 2: silt 1706, peat 1705). The
objective was to establish the vegetation history at the site while the ditches were maintained and
after peat began to accumulate in them.
Of each sample, 1 ml was processed using sodium hydroxide digestion, followed by sieving,
acetolysis and heavy liquid separation. One Lycopodium spore tablet was added to each sample.
For the assessments, counts of 100 grains per sample were made except where pollen concentration
was very low. In this case, counting was stopped after four traverses of a 22 × 40 mm coverslip.
From the ditch fills in Trench 17 (Ditch E), 13 sub samples were analysed. Minimum counts of
500 pollen grains per sub-sample (from terrestrial taxa) were made. The data are presented in
pollen diagrams illustrating the relative abundance of taxa, constructed using the TILIA program
(Grimm 1997). The stratigraphical sequences have been sub-divided into a series of pollen assemblage zones on the basis of variations in the relative curves for the principal taxa (figs. 17 and 18).
Plant taxonomic nomenclature follows Stace (1997). The preservation of pollen varies in the
trenches. While the preservation in Trench 17 was good, in Trench 8, pollen was well-preserved in
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the silt, but just a low degraded concentration of pollen was preserved in the peat in this trench.
Pollen in Trench 1 was poorly preserved. The monolith tin samples from Trenches 8 and 17 were
analysed in more detail.

pollen from the primary silts of the bronze age ditches
The silts in Trench 8 (contexts 805, 804) were dominated by woodland taxa including Alnus
glutinosa (alder), Betula spp (birch), Ilex aquifolium, Quercus spp (oak) and Corylus avellana-type. A
few cereal-type pollen grains were also present. A low concentration of pollen was preserved in the
peat and the grains were degraded. In Trench 1, only a few grains of Pinus sylvestris (pine),
Cyperaceae (sedge), Poaceae and Taraxacum-type (dandelion-type) were present. In Trench 17, the
occurrence of cereal-type pollen in sub-samples, 2 (from the primary silt), provides evidence of
arable cultivation.

pollen from the organic accumulat ion following the abandonment of
the d i tc hes
In Trench 1 pollen was also sparse at the base of the peat, but was abundant in the upper two peat
samples. The assemblage from these two was dominated by woodland taxa including Alnus
glutinosa, Betula spp, Quercus spp, and Corylus avellana-type. A few cereal-type pollen grains were
present in the uppermost peat sample.
The results of the pollen analysis of the four sub-samples from the Trench 8 monolith tin show
that the vegetation around the site remained relatively stable towards the end of the time that the
ditches were maintained and as peat began to accumulate in them. Woodland dominated the landscape, and locally this was made up of Alnus glutinosa carr. Salix (willow), Betula Sambucus nigra,
Corylus avellana-type and Viburnum (viburnums) were also components of this wet woodland.
Cyperaceae (sedges) were present in the understorey.
Nearby woodland on drier soils comprised Quercus, Fraxinus excelsior (ash), Pinus sylvestris,
Sorbus type (whitebeam type), Tilia (lime) and Ulmus (elm), with Crataegus, Hedera helix (ivy), Ilex
aquifolium and Rubus present in the understorey. Ferns such as Polypodium (polypody), Pteridium
aquilinum and Pteridophyta undiff. (undifferentiated ferns) were also present. A few grains of Calluna
vulgaris (heather) suggest that patches of heathland also occurred nearby and Succisa pratensis
(devil’s bit scabious) indicates a damp meadow environment.
A suite of herbaceous pollen is also well-represented including Brassicaceae (cabbage family),
Artemisia (mugworts), Plantago lanceolata, Caryophyllaceae, Chenopodiaceae (goosefoot family),
Ranunculaceae (buttercup family), Poaceae and Taraxacum type. These non-arboreal taxa indicate the
presence of areas of open ground suggesting that although woodland was abundant at the site,
there were breaks in the canopy. Plantago lanceolata, Ranunculaceae, Taraxacum type, Chenopodiaceae
and Pteridium aquilinum have been associated with agricultural ecosystems and suggest that a
mixed farming economy (cereal cultivation combined with pasture), was practised (Behre 1986).
Microscopic charcoal was abundant in all of the samples which may indicate that fire was used to
clear areas of woodland.
In Trench 17, the tree and shrub pollen indicate a dominance of Alnus in the upper zones. Pollen
from Corylus, Betula, Fraxinus, Salix, Tilia, Ulmus, and Quercus, were present in both ditches. Pinus
pollen was also recorded, but this pollen type is anemophilous, and could have been transported
over long distances. Pollen grains of Lonicera (honeysuckle), Hedera and Ilex were also recorded
sporadically through the sections.
Poaceae is the dominant herbaceous taxon throughout, with single grains characteristic of cereals
also recorded. A variety of herb taxa were present, including members of the Asteraceae and
Ranunculus-type, as well as the Chenopodiaceae, Caryophyllaceae, Rosaceae (rose) and Succisa
(scabious). In addition, pollen representatives of Apiaceae (carrot family), Mentha-type (mint-type),
Rumex and Plantago (plantain) were all recorded. Spores included Filicales (fern spores), Pteridium
and occasional Sphagnum moss spores.

Fig. 17

Pollen sequence for Terminal E1, Ditch E (Trench 17).
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Fig. 18

Pollen sequence for Terminal E2, Ditch E (Trench 17).
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Summary of main environmental trends

An AMS radiocarbon date was obtained from a hazel nutshell found in the upper section of the silts
in Ditch C (Trench 8). This macrofossil gave a date of 3212±36 BP. Waterlogged wood from the peat
in the same ditch gave a date of 3158±34 BP which suggests that it was during the Bronze Age that
the ditches fell into disuse and peat began to accumulate in them.
The lower silts, representing accumulation during the Middle Bronze Age use of the ditches,
preserved pollen better than plant macrofossils. In Ditch C, the pollen was dominated by woodland
taxa including alder, birch, oak and hazel. Cereal-type pollen grains were present here and in the
terminal of ditch, indicating localised clearance and cultivation. The surviving plant remains in the
terminal of Ditch E indicated the utilisation as foodstuffs of hazelnuts, hulled barley and (somewhat surprisingly in such an early context) spelt wheat. Use was also made of false oat-grass. The
presence of charcoal and charred soil fungus sclerotia indicated the local occurrence of selective
woodland clearance. The environment of the Bronze Age ditched monument was therefore dominated by wet woodland (with some woodland on drier soils) within which there were areas of
clearance (including presumably the site of the Mountjoy monument itself), some of which were
used for cultivation.
The humic deposits that mark the disuse or abandonment of all of ditches at the sections excavated contained pollen dominated by woodland taxa. The amount of tree macrofossils in the peat
accumulation in both sections across Ditch E shows that woodland was growing very close to
where the context accumulated and was probably growing in the abandoned ditch itself. In Ditch
C the equivalent deposit was also dominated by wet woodland taxa. Wet woodland had therefore
regenerated over the abandoned site and was still prevalent in the high middle ages. Away from
the monument itself, however, there may have been open heath, woodland clearings and areas of
cultivated or waste ground in the period after the abandonment of the site, as indicated by the
mixture of heathland, arable, ruderal, wetland and woodland seeds, and cereal grains, recovered
form the terminal of Ditch E.
Palaeoecological evidence from many sites in North-East England indicates that openings were
being created in the woodland for farming during the Bronze Age (Innes 1999). Donaldson and
Turner (1977) recorded woodland declines at Hallowell Moss at 3645±60 BP, accompanied by
increases in Poaceae, Plantago lanceolata and Pteridium. Bronze Age woodland clearances were also
recorded at Bishop Middleham, Hutton Henry, and Neasham, with ruderal and grassland herbs
and cereals (Bartley et al. 1976). Evidence from the North York Moors also points to woodland
clearance during the Bronze Age, although Simmons et al. (1993) suggested that pastoralism was
the main aim of land-use at this time. Sustained arable and pastoral farming was also common in
North West Britain during the Bronze Age (Chiverrell et al. 2004; Walker 1966; Wimble et al. 2000).

RADIOCARBON DATING (Table 3)
AMS radiocarbon dating was undertaken by 14CHRONO Centre, Queens University, Belfast (UB)
and Beta Analytic Inc., Florida, USA (Beta). In both cases the measurements were calibrated using
IntCal 04 calibration data set 14c (IntCal04: Calibration Issue of Radiocarbon (46, 3, 2004).

DISCUSSION
The date of the monument
Flints found in the evaluation confirm the impression that was gained from finds made in an
earlier field survey, that there was activity at Mountjoy in Mesolithic and — particularly — in
Neolithic times, and the flint assemblage is said to be characteristic of a habitation site. No
structural features certainly earlier than the main ditches reported here have been found, but
there is one possibility: the small ditch or gully found at the NW end of Trench 2 is part of the
conspicuous anomaly Z on the geophysical survey, evidently a linear ditched feature. While
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Radiocarbon dates

Lab No.

Context

14C Date
[BP]

δ13C

Sample type

95% (2σ) cal
age ranges

UB-6870

506

5900±54

-28

charred hazelnut
shell fragment

4933–4670 bc
4658–4655 bc
4637–4618 bc

UB-6871

206

693±30

-30

waterlogged twig

ad 1265–1311
ad 1359–1387

UB-6872

Upper section of
silt taken from
core in trench 8

3212±36

-30

hazelnut shell
fragment

1605–1579 bc
1536–1413 bc

UB-6873

312

172±29

-28

waterlogged twig

1660–1697 ad
1725–1815 ad
1835–1877 ad
1917–1952 ad

UB-6874

802

3158±34

-24

waterlogged wood

1501–1383 bc
1333–1324 bc

UB-6875

103

2289±33

-27

waterlogged twig

404–351 bc
296–228 bc
222–210 bc

Beta-231869

1705

2900±40

-28

charred non-oak

1250–1240 bc
1220–980 bc

Beta-231870

1706

3100±40

-26

charred hazel

1440–1280 bc

Beta-231871

1707

3270±40

-24

charred non-oak

1630–1450 bc

Beta-231872

1708

3220±40

-23

charred hazelnut
fragments

1600–1570 bc
1540–1420 bc

Beta-231868

1710

3010±60

-26

waterlogged oak (T24)

1410–1050 bc

Beta-231873

1710

2390±60

-26

waterlogged oak (T23)

760–680 bc
670–380 bc

this could merely represent a subsidiary ditch or gully draining into the main ditch observed
in the trench, the stratigraphic sequence was not inconsistent with the smaller ditch being
earlier than the larger. That would explain why on the geophysical survey the anomaly,
although angled in a way that suggests the corner of an enclosure, does not appear to be complete: to the east it might have been entirely cut away by the large Ditch E. In that case it might
represent a feature of earlier date, and it is perhaps significant that the only recorded finds
from its fill were lithics.
The dating evidence for the use of the ditches found in the East Field has been reviewed
above, trench by trench. Although the initial impression gained from the lithics and a single
diagnostic sherd of pottery (Trench 3, Ditch E) was of activity here in the later-Neolithic
period, the radiocarbon dates show that the ditches were open and in use in the middle
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Bronze Age: a fragment of a hazelnut shell in the lowest silt in the base of Ditch C in Trench
8 dated in the range 1605–1413 cal bc, while dates obtained from charred hazelnuts and hazel
wood in the lowest silts in the terminals of Ditch E in Trench 17 were 1600–1420 and
1440–1280 cal bc respectively. Here a timber from a probable revetment structure dated in the
range 1410–1050 cal bc. The timber forming a revetment in the base of the large ditch
examined in Trench 8 was most probably cut with a bronze axe, suggesting that this structure
post-dates the introduction of metals shortly before 2000 bc. A radiocarbon date from the
organic peat accumulations within the upper parts of the ditch in Trench 17 suggests that the
ditches were abandoned and accumulating material by the period 1200–1000 bc.
On the basis of the radiocarbon dates, the major structural remains encountered at Mountjoy clearly saw their major period of use in the period around 1600–1300 bc. The single diagnostic sherd of later-Neolithic or early-Bronze Age pottery, unless a curated piece, could be
accommodated towards the beginning of this period. The date later than 1410 bc from a
timber revetment structure would then reflect the last phase in the life of the ditches after
repeated cleaning out and reconstitution. The Mountjoy monument was therefore probably
constructed within the final phase (defined as 1700–1500 bc) of the Early Bronze Age, and had
its main phase of use, and was abandoned within, the Middle Bronze Age (defined as
1500–1150 bc).

Interpreting the ditches (fig. 19)
Even within the area subject to geophysical survey and trenching, the detailed arrangement
of the ditches in this area is impossible to reconstruct without more extensive excavation; the
plan offered at fig. 3 must be regarded as a tentative hypothesis. Nevertheless, in general
terms the layout of the ditches in the investigated area can be relied upon.
The geophysics and trenching combine to suggest a sinuous curvilinear arrangement of
Ditch C–E in the East Field, with the ‘enclosed’ or inner area lying to the west of the ditches.
As argued above, there was probably no opening between ditches C and E, although this had
been suggested by the geophysical plot: in Trench 2 unequivocal evidence was found for a
large ditch in the right position for the ditch to have run without interruption through this
area. Most importantly, the evidence for a bifurcating terminal to Ditch E was unequivocal.
Ditch D was an equally substantial outer work which appears to have merged into C–E just
north of trenches 1 and 8. This could be a later addition to Ditch C–E. Visible on the geophysical survey are two parallel positive anomalies (A and B) running through the East Field which
look like possible outer ditches running parallel to, and outside, Ditch C–D. As no evaluation
of these features has been undertaken it is impossible to say whether they really represent
outer ditches or whether they are of geological origin.
The recorded ditches evidently constitute a fragment of a monument the overall scale and
plan of which are unknown. Of various possibilities, the most likely is that Ditches E and C
continued to arc around towards the west to form a sub-circular or polygonal enclosure
occupying an area lying directly north-east of the buildings of the University Science Park.
The terminals of Ditch E would then constitute one side of an entrance facing SSE. Such an
enclosure would have had a minimum diameter of 100 m or less and an area of perhaps
0.75 ha. Conceivably an enclosure in the area just described might have been more extensive
and irregular, extending for an unknown distance towards the west.
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Fig. 19
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Possible reconstruction of the form of the enclosure and outlying ditches, with location of
ASDU 2009 trench. The map base is © Crown copyright (see Acknowledgements).
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An evaluation trench (fig. 19) dug by Archaeological Services University of Durham in
2009 (Archaeological Services 2009, Trench 1) provides some negative evidence, showing that
if an enclosure ditch arced to the west it did not pass through this point, although there is a
remote possibility that the 2009 trench lay in the area of an entrance.
Another quite different (and less likely) possibility that has been considered is that Ditch
C–E continued to follow the contour lines towards the north-west and that rather than
forming an enclosure, constituted a linear work running NW–SE across the escarpment. It
might thus have barred access to the undulating plateau at the western end of the escarpment
now occupied by the University Science Park. The possible outer ditches represented by
anomalies A and B would have enhanced the visual impact of such a linear arrangement for
anyone approaching along the ridge of the escarpment from the north. The weakness with
this suggestion is that there is a 200 m gap between the Ditch E terminals and the edge of the
escarpment. The two geophysical survey areas between them rule out the continuation of any
ditches through this area (confirmed by evaluation trenches 10, 11 and 14), with the exception
of a narrow 20 m wide unsurveyed strip between the two areas. It is just conceivable that
Ditch E resumed immediately south of the terminal and continued through this corridor, but
it is highly unlikely, given the plan of the bifurcating ditch terminal. That surely implies an
attempt to render an entrance more impressive, and this would only be effected by having the
double terminal at one side of the entrance. In this case the opposing terminal will have lain
south-west, making it overwhelmingly likely that the entrance was SSE-facing and gave
access to an enclosure. In such a scheme the possible outer ditches represented by anomalies
A and B would still have presented a striking multiplicity of works to those approaching
along escarpment from the north.
Despite the tiny portions of the surrounding ditch system sampled, and the uncertainty
about the kind of monument represented, the scale of the ditches calls for particular comment. The only section to be completely bottomed was of Ditch C in Trench 8. Here the surviving depth was 2.10 m and the width some 7.5 m, with a shallow profile on the south-east
(inner) side and a steeper one on the outside face. However, at this point the ditch was of
smaller scale than elsewhere. Further south along Ditch E, in Trench 3, the width was 12 m
and although the full depth could not be obtained this was in excess of 3 m. The overall width
of the terminal arrangement in Trench 17 was 25 m. From the partial section of Ditch D
obtained in Trench 1 alone it is clear that this ditch must have been 3 m deep at the very least.
These are truly massive proportions and indicate a monument engineered on an ambitious
scale, beyond anything that might be expected in a domestic enclosure context. The use of
built timber revetments to maintain the profile of ditches cut through soft sand is a further
pointer to the scale and importance of the construction. It should be said in passing, in case
there is any doubt about the Bronze Age date for the site advanced here, that the monument
represented by the main ditches at Mountjoy has none of the distinctive characteristics of
Neolithic causewayed enclosures (essentially a phenomenon of the fourth millennium bc):
besides lacking any evidence of a segmented character, the ditches are of a size well in excess
of the norm for causewayed enclosures. At causewayed enclosures the ditches are usually
between 2 m and 5 m in width and between 1 m and 2 m deep, with flat base and vertical
sides (Oswald et al. 2001, 39–42), in complete contrast to the much larger and pronouncedly
‘V’ profiled ditches at Mountjoy. The arrangement of the ditches, with the ‘outwork’ represented by Ditch D, suggests that if they were accompanied by a bank or rampart this can only
have been on the west or internal side on the interpretation offered here.
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The type of site represented by the structural remains
Classification of the site has to be attempted in the face of an almost complete absence of
known Bronze Age settlement archaeology in north-east England, although Bronze Age
activity in the vicinity of Durham City is well attested in a general sense (cf. fig. 20): a middle
Bronze Age cremation burial is known at Stone Bridge, just 2 km west of, and in broad terms
contemporary with, the site. An unexcavated ring barrow (Maiden’s Bower) lies 2 km to the
north-west. Two bronze axes have also been found in the immediate area, in close proximity
to the River Wear. A Ewart Park-type sword has also been found at Houghall Farm, in the
flood plain only 600 m south of Mountjoy (ASUD 1997, 4). The sword was deposited, perhaps
ritually, in an ancient ox-bow lake of the River Wear during the late Bronze Age and therefore
after the abandonment of the Mountjoy site.
Nor does southern Britain offer any very exact parallels, and the middle bronze Age enclosures known there tend to be of the period after 1300 bc. These include Norton Fitzwarren, in
Somerset (Bradley and Ellison 1975, 150; Ellis 1989), Martin Down, in Dorset (Barrett et al.
1991, 219), Ogbourne Down West, in Wiltshire (Piggott 1942; Gingell 1992), and a series of
related enclosures on the Marlborough Downs. Massive stone-walled enclosures broadly contemporary with that deduced at Mountjoy and of slightly larger size were incorporated into
the Dartmoor Reaves (e.g. Cholwichtown; Grimspound: Fleming 2008). The hilltop enclosure
at Rams Hill (Berks) (Bradley and Ellison 1975) is somewhat later than previously thought,
spanning the period from about 1300 to 900 bc (Needham and Ambers 1994), taking us
beyond the period of Mountjoy.
Even more challenging is the relative absence of comparative sites of Bronze Age date in
the north-east, in the north-west, and in Scotland, and on one level Mountjoy appears to be a
site which lacks parallels and defies classification. However, the topographical situation, and
the possible kinds of site implied by the fragments seen, recall certain kinds of enclosed site
of the later Neolithic period, notably hengiform enclosures. A monument of a different kind,
the great promontory fence found at Meldon Bridge (Speak and Burgess 1999), might offer a
kind of parallel to the interpretation suggested above where the ditches might be part of a
linear work closing off the west end of the Mountjoy escarpment. At Meldon Bridge the date
was late third millennium bc and the promontory fence was thought by the excavators not to
have been maintained into the Bronze Age, although there was Bronze Age mortuary activity
within it.
Some northern hengiform monuments of the later Neolithic might give parallels for the
interpretation of Mountjoy as an enclosure, for example the Scottish banked enclosure at
Blackshouse Burn, Lanarkshire (RCAHMS 1978; Lelong & Pollard 1998). This consists of an
enclosure 6.5 ha in area (therefore much larger than an enclosure at Mountjoy is likely to have
been), consisting of a massive bank of stones and upright timbers. The enclosure has no
defensive value and has been interpreted as a ceremonial site of the later Neolithic that continued to have some significance in the Early Bronze Age (as did the enclosed area at Meldon
Bridge). Meldon Bridge and Blackshouse Burn share a number of characteristics with the
Mountjoy ditch system, whether it be interpreted as part of a linear work or an enclosure.
Meldon Bridge was partly defined by the Meldon Burn and Lyne Water, as the Mountjoy
escarpment is defined to the north-west and south-east by loops of the river Wear.
Blackshouse Burn contains water sources (the double source of the Blackshouse Burn), while
the southern edge of the escarpment west of the Mountjoy earthworks was the site of a water
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source (marked as ‘springs’ on OS maps). Both sites apparently lack defensive value, being
overlooked by higher ground; that is the case at Mountjoy, where the summit of the hill looks
down on the excavated ditches from the south-east. If Mountjoy was a sub-circular enclosure,
its SSE-facing entrance would have been on a similar alignment to those at Blackshouse Burn
and so may other prehistoric enclosures and roundhouses.
The problem with using such parallels and pursuing an interpretation of the Mountjoy
works as defining an area of ritual or ceremonial significance in the late Neolithic tradition is
the dating evidence for the floruit of the works in the period 1600–1300 bc. It is barely conceivable that the site had a much earlier origin (pre-2000 bc) than the radiocarbon dates
imply: if the monument was built so early we would have accept that it had an extremely long
life, being maintained for many centuries, but this is not suggested by the radiocarbon dates.
It may be more acceptable to ascribe it an early-Bronze Age origin, within the period
1700–1500 bc, and to conclude that, in this region, building in the ceremonial traditions of the
later Neolithic was still being initiated at this time.
In conclusion, Mountjoy is possibly the first broadly Middle Bronze Site to be recognised
in north-east England and so immediately fills a void in the record for this period. As a monument of the early to middle Bronze Age it presents us with a wholly new site-type for consideration in northern Britain, opening up the possibility that other undated but morphologically similar sites, traditionally regarded as Iron Age forts or promontory enclosures, may
need to be reconsidered chronologically. Judging by the investigated fragments, Mountjoy
has affinities with various kinds of enclosure works of the late Neolithic which probably
defined ritual or ceremonial areas. Without radiocarbon dates the site would have been taken
to be Neolithic (on the basis of the lithics and pottery), but these reveal that it was probably
founded in the period 1700–1500 bc and used for around three centuries. The importance of
Mountjoy would seem to be that it presents an example in north-east England of new building in a late Neolithic ceremonial tradition as late as the period around 1600 bc, the life of
which came to an end some time after 1300 bc.

Topographic setting (fig. 20)
The Mountjoy monument (whether linear work or enclosure) defined or occupied part of an
undulating plateau, possessing fresh water springs, at the south-western end of an elevated
escarpment. To the east the escarpment dropped away to the flat and possibly marshy floodplain of the Wear. If the Wear ran at the bottom of the escarpment, as it may have done in the
Bronze Age, the plateau chosen for the monument would have been ringed in on three sides
by a loop of the river. In terms of views, the site looks west and north: to the west over
undulating land that falls away to the River Browney, and to the north towards the riverencircled rock on which Durham Cathedral stands. The only easy avenues of approach were
from the north-east along the escarpment, an approach that would have encountered the
ditches described in the present report, and from the west, where a natural corridor (now
occupied by the A167) ran north-south between the Browney and the Wear. This situation in
relation to rivers and springs and an intersection of two natural routes (north-south to the
west of the site, and along the escarpment) may have made the Mountjoy plateau an attractive gathering place in Neolithic times and may explain the eventual need to define it with
some kind of monument.
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Fig. 20
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Distribution of prehistoric activity in the general vicinity of the monument.
Key

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Mesolithic flints
Neolithic (Group IV) axe
Stone Bridge, MBA cremation burial
Maiden’s Bower, ring barrow
BA axe

6.
7.
8.
9.

Low Haughall Farm, Ewart Park sword
Old Durham
Buck Hill, flint scatter
Mount Joy, flint scatter.

The map base is © Crown copyright (see Acknowledgements).

The environment and afterlife of the site
The environmental study gives insight into the nature of the landscape in which the Mountjoy
site was situated. The surrounding landscape during the Middle Bronze Age floruit of the site
contained a great deal of wet woodland dominated by alder, hazel and birch; presumably the
ditched monument occupied a cleared area within the general woodland. However, the
environmental evidence also suggests areas of clearance interspersed with the woodland,
used to some extent for cereal cultivation. There was probably also heathland nearby. When
it was abandoned, sometime after 1300 bc, the site underwent reforestation and the ditches
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were allowed to fill with leaf litter and branches, preserved as peat, and the environmental
study has been able to reconstruct in some detail the character of the regenerating woodland.
The ditch was mostly filled, though perhaps still faintly visible, by the fourteenth century ad.
Although it is clear that the Bronze Age ditches in the evaluated area were soon subsumed in
woodland, that does not rule out clearance and cultivation, elsewhere in the immediate vicinity, suggested by the environmental record: as noted above, the West Field was the scene of
Iron Age and Roman period activity.
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